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TANSKY SAWMILL TOYOTA AND INTUITIVE CONCEPTS
GIVE PRE-OWNED AUTO CENTER NEW LIFE WITH FENG SHUI
COLUMBUS, OH, (April 11, 2012) – The building located at 3615 E. Dublin-Granville
Road has been vacant for quite a while. The reason it remained empty was because
none of the three former businesses occupying the building since 1994 (a restaurant,
car dealership, and a car-rental service) succeeded in this location.
When Tansky Sawmill Toyota bought the building for its pre-owned auto center, they
were concerned about the past history of the structure. Since they didn’t want to repeat
the same pattern, they hired Intuitive Concepts’ Feng Shui Master and Consultant,
Diana Garber, to assist them in creating a prosperous future for their business.
Garber’s analysis helped clarify the source of the problem and the reason why it didn’t
work for its past owners. In addition, Master Garber developed an action plan to assist
Tansky Sawmill Toyota to draw success to the structure and their business.
Working with Architectural Alliance, Garber’s plan included redirecting traffic, landscape
changes, moving the entrance, and new interior features. Construction began in
November which was a great Feng Shui energy month to begin this project, and the
grand opening is scheduled for April 21st.
For information about Tansky Sawmill Toyota, visit http://www.tansky.com. For
information about Architectural Alliance, visit www.archall.com.
For information regarding Diana Garber or how she can assess your business’ location
or your residence, or to learn more about Feng Shui, visit Intuitive Concepts website at
http://www.intuitiveconcepts.com.
###
Intuitive Concepts was founded in 1998 and retains the highest Better Business Bureau rating. It utilizes over a dozen sciences to
evaluate influences internal and external to one's living and working environments. Diana Garber (President, CEO & Master Feng
Shui Practitioner) has several decades of experience in environmental energy and risk management. She’s a business executive,
senior project manager; and former Certified Business Continuity Professional (CBCP). Her eBook, 8 Simple Steps to a More
Balanced You is available free by request. She’s also featured in ABEC’s Small Business Review’s Best Stories 2010; and coauthor
of The Gratitude Project: Best of Pets, The Gratitude Book Project: A Celebration of Personal Heroes, and The Woman’s Advantage
2012 Shared Wisdom calendar. Her next book, A Book of Hope: A Story of Healing, is scheduled for release soon. It is first in the A
Book of Hope: Wisdom & Abundance Series collection.

